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nel and in 1901 a colonel. ' He retiredLIFE OF A PIMPLEFOR DAIRYMEN. in 1904 with the rank of brigadier RAiLROAlKNEWS. X Removes Poison Germs of $general.
Since his retirement General Jack-

son has resided in jeavenworth.
Complexions Are Cleared and Pimples

Disappear Overnight Without
Trouble.

T Catarrh and Rheumatism
From the Blood

f For catarrh of the head use a
teaspoonful of salt and a quarter

State Agricultural College to Shortage of T.e Timber Is BeSOLD DISEASED MEAT.
ine dispensers of poslam, a newHo'd an Institute. coming a Serious Problem. teaspoonful of borax dissolved

in a pint of warm water. Snuff
this 1T1 iyfur thrmich th a nnctrila

Skin discovery, ask that notice begiven that no one is urged to pur-
chase it without first obtaining an ex-
perimental package. Those who have
tried it will find - that the fifty-ce- nt

Will Be a Meeting of Interest to Pennsylrenia Read Begins Tree

Serious Charge That Inspector Klein-Iian- s
Brings Against C. Ii. Tyler.

Emporia, Kan., Dec. 10. State Food
Inspector Kleinhans came here to
swear out a warrant for C. L. Tyler
of Council Grove. Complaint was
made to the pure food department that
Tvler had honirht and butchered a

Every Kansas Farmer.. Pi an Mug on Large Scale. .Dor, on sale at Fred A. Snow's and alldrug stores, is sufficient to cure theworst cases of eczema, where the
surface affected is not too large. Tne

twice daily and immediate relief T
is experienced. To cure, a con- - X
Etitutional blood remedy must be
used. Catarrh and rheumatism
are both due to - accumulated T
poisons in the system. These 2
poisons ought to be eliminated a.
through the skin, the bowels and

BUTTER MEN CONTEST cow having a large sore on its face . TJSE CREOSOTE METHODand had delivered the beef to Councilitcing ceases on first application. It
Grove meat market, where it was soldwill also cure acne, tetter, blotches,scaly scalp, hives, barber's and every

other form of itch. Including ItchingCream and Milk Will Be Scored at retail. In a signed statement to
Inspector Kleinhans, Tyler admits the
charge. Upon conviction a heavytsemg flesh-color- ed and con Will Try Many Experiments for

Preserving Wood.and Prizes Given. taining no grease, the presence of penalty may be imposed for selling

the urinary tract.
The following simple home

mixture warrants the utmost
faith, as it effectually acts on
the kidneys, the bowels and the
skin, causing thein to resume
their functions auickly and

diseased meats. Several weeks ago
Inspector Kleinhans prosecuted a

ijuoiam on exposed surfaces, such as
the face and hands, is not perceptible,water and soap cannot be used In
connection with it. as these irritate number of local grocers for not livingA Poultry Exhibit Will Also Be up to the pure food laws. properly. T

You can mix it at home or
Other Items of Interest in KaiN

way Circles.and prolong skin troubles, sometimesHeld in Connection,
COAIi IX GAS COCXTRY.evening causing them.As to the experimental package of

poslam, it can be had free of charge Discovery of Eight Foot Vein NearManhattan, Kan.. Dec. 10. From For the purpose of prolonging as farIola.December 28 to January 2, inclusive,
lola, Kan., Dec. 10. The wholethere will be held a State Farmers' in

as possible the life of cross ties and
thereby minimizing the consumption
of timber the Pennsylvania railroad

oy man or the Emergency Labora-tories, 32 West Twenty-fift- h Street,New York. It alone Is sufficient to
clear the complexion overnight, andto rid the face of pimples in twenty-fo- ur

hours.

township of Carlyle is excited over a

any honest druggist do so.fhave ounce of fluid extract T
j, Buchu, one ounce compound X
X fluid Balmwort, and two ounces 2syrup Sarsaparilla compound. X

Mix, and take a teaspoonful af--
V ter each meal and one at retir- -
2 ing. Many cases of catarrh, T
4. rheumatism, and kidney trouble 2.
4-- have already benefited by this

treatment and this is the season
J when nearly every one needs it. J

nnd of coal by the Lumberman s Portstitute at the Kansas State Agricul-
tural college. At this time there will
be meetings of interest to all dairymen

land Cement company while they I has determined in future to treat withwere drilling for gas. At a depth of cre0sote ties w hich shall be used on
850 feet a vein of coal eight feet in I . . ,. Tr , ,,.and creamerymen of Kansas. From
thickness was found and if the coal P. '"f1"December 29 to January 2, a poultry--

Distinctiveness
Combined With Artistic

Merit or Quality
As the case may be, gives prestige to the gift
chosen from this store.

In addition the exceptionally wide variety
of merchandise shown here, merchandise for
every member of the family and complete for
the home, merchandise in a wide range of
prices, merchandise that is the product of the
world's best talent and selected from the out-
put of dependable and reputable manufa-
cturersthese things make this Kansas City's
Ideal Christmas Store.

, By Beginning Early
Christmas shoppers may enjoy in full measure
the spirit Of the Christmas season. t Much of
the joy of giving is lost when lists are hur-
riedly compiled and hastily filled. Shopping
NOW has every advantage in the complete-
ness of assortments. Nothing is to be gained
by delay. .

Remember, we will gladly store your gift
purchases and deliver them at the time re-

quested up to Christmas Eve.

: KANSAS CITY, MO.

same as market milk, with the exception
of composition. To get a perfect score,
the cream must contain 20 per cent of fat proves to be of a good Quality, which tne abundance oi avaiiaoie iimper ininstitute will be held, during which tne drillers believe it will. Allen tne eastern section oi tne country nau

time all the important phases of prac ur aDove.
How to Compete.

county will be the headquarters of a I rendered unnecessary such a policy,
coal industry second to none In the DUt the increasing scarcity of availabletical poultry raising will be ably han-

dled by competent speakers. Housing, Milk or cream to compete for a prize o l ii l v" . I . : , l i .. . . . V . .1 V,

ieeaing, management, sanitation. must be sent by express prepaid or otner-wis- e

to the dalrv deDartment of the Kai company to make a most thorough incubation and brooding, will be dis BOYS ESCAPE FROM JAID.
EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY.

M. Weightman, Jr., the reliable
Druggist of Ninth and Kansas Ave. is

sas Agricultural college, Manhattan,cussed in the mornings and judging in quiry into the question of what policy
tne atternoons. Knock Down Sheriff's Wife at Blue I should be pursued in order to secureThe package should be plainly addressed

on the outside; a card should also beDuring this institute the dairy de Rapids and Disappear. an economical, supply of cross ties in having calls for "HINDIPO," the newpartment of the Kansas State Agricul-
tural college will hold, in connection Henry I the future.Blue Rapids, Kan., Dec. 10.

tacked on the inside of the box. giving
plainly sender's name and address, so as
to avoid mistakes in identifying packages.

In order that the milk or cream entered
Pope and Charley Beasley, the two Tp this end the company, some two

i).miirj Lf I G aim ici VB XUIllu lliai lie
is selling under a positive guarantee.

Its merits are becoming the talk ofBlue Rapids young men who were re years ago, undertook tree piantipg
with the scoring contest for creamery
buttermakers, a contest for farm dairy
buttermakers, one for cream to be
scored and graded from a creamery
standpoint, and one each for market

upon a large scale. Since that time itcently arrested anl lodged in the coun-
ty jail at Marysville to await trial for
having burglarized the meat market of has set out some 2,425,000 trees and

by the exhibitors may be of the same age
when scored, it shall be drawn from the
cow on Thursday, December 24th, ' and
shipped as soon thereafter as possible.

The exhibitors must send two quarts of
milk, or 2 pints of cream, placed in a box
suited for shipping.

Everv exhibitor is reaulred to writ to

has handled this year some 625.000milk and market cream. In each of S. C Hill and the department store
of D. M. Granger here, made their Extensive planting of trees and shrub-the last four classes there will be

the town and everybody wants to try
it, and why not? It costs nothing if
it don't do you good not one cent.

He doesn't want your money if it
does not benefit you, and will cheer-
fully refund the money. Try it to-

day. .

escape by knocking down the wife of I bery for ties, lumber and ornamental
rmrooses is beine made on land ownedthe sheriff and securing the keys
bv the company in, various parts of theThe sheriff s wife was not seriously

injured states of Pennsylvania, and New Jer

awarded a first and second prize to
the two contestants sending the best
and second best samples respectively.
These prizes will consist of books deal-
ing with some phase of dairying that is
applicable to the producers position.

Also to each contestant whose but

the dairy department of the Kansas State
Agricultural college, at the time the milk
or cream was shipped, stating when and
where the milk or cream was shipped,
and how it was produced and handled
previous to shipping.

All nrodueinsr milk, cream or butter

sey,
AVAXTS $20,000 DAMAGES. In order to provide still more com

niotw siminst he future a contract SENATORS RtSENTFULXegro Sues Humboldt for Injuries has lust been olaced for the construeter, cream or milk scores 90 points
Received WUile Xneir JrTisoner. tion of a tie treating ptan at .mountshould know definitely the quality of the

produce, and these contests will lend the
opportunity of having the product criti
cised ov experts.

If further particulars are desired, write son
Iola, Kan., Dec. 10. Nathan Jack- - n'. fan' f 'X to be io

is up from Humboldt today to be-- lanre
cated at Greenwich .,. Point, Philadel-- nthe of Hum- -a suit against city willThe Mount Union plant

Tliey Don't Like Roosevelt's Reference
' to Secret Service. -Sithe Dairy Department of the Kansas

State Agricultural college. boldt and Marshal Benson to recover be the first creosoting operation under$20,000 for damages to his jaw, his taken on a large scale oy an eastern Washington. Dec. 10. No subject dishead, his neck and loss of severalA BOHEMIAS WEDDING.
pieces of his scalp.

Jointists Plead Guilty.

railroad. This plant will be equipped
with a cylinder 130 feet long and a
little more than 6 feet wide. ' There
will also be the necessary pumps.

Republic County Friends of Sir. and
cussed by President Roosevelt in his
annual message to congress has been
the subject of so general comment in
both the senate and house as t'he

concerning the secret ser- -
Mrs. Shulda Give Many Presents.

Cuba. Dec. 10. It is estimated that Leavenworth, Dec. 10. Three
saloon keepers at Lansing, Levi

out of a total of 100 or better, will be
given a diploma stating the score and
signed by the judge and the head of
the dairy department of the college.

Mr. J. G. Winkjer, who will score
the creamery butter exhibited, will
also score the dairy butter, and grade
the cream. Arrangements are being
made to secure the services o an ex-
pert from the United States depart-
ment of agriculture to score the mar-
ket milk and cream.

Farm Dairy Butter.
Dairy butter is that butter made

from the milk from one herd of cat-
tle, and made at the place where the
milk is produced. This butter can be
exhibited in the form in which it is
marketed, but it will be best to send
it in prints or in 5 pound or 10 pound
tubs. If prints are sent there should
be at least two 1 pound prints. Pack
these In such a manner that there
will be no danger of injury while in

boilers, compressors ano storage
tanks. By reasorrof the fact that ties
require from six to nine months' seaabout 75 per cent of the population Churchill, W. L. Churchill and W. B.of Cuba and the country tributary Chambers, pleaded to contempt of

vicei That portion in which the presi-
dent declares the amendment incorpor-
ated in the. law last year "that there
should ibe , no detail from the secret

are Bohemians. They are landown soning in tne open an uciio u....e
treated, a storage yard of a capacityliquor injunctions issued by the disers, and those who cultivate the soil trict court and permanent injunctions f Ihoif million' ties will be proare successful farmers and make

money. Their principal farm indus- - service and. no transfer therefrom" con-
tained the assertion that this amend-
ment has been of benefit only to the6'"i. """"c" vided adjoining tne treusuunB i "

until Saturday. An allowance of $50 I m i .m ho enulnned to treat be--ries are raising corn, cattle, hogs and attorney's fees was made in each of I . ween 1,500 and a.000 ties daily, oralfalfa. And their wives and daughters
are great in raising poultry. tnese cases. snn nnn n vearl criminal classes. Again the president

said that the chief argument in favor
of the provision was that the congressOne of the principal mercantile firms In addition to the regular treating

inr th will also be installed at men did not themselves wish to be in

number of senators during an informal
discussion of the message in executive
session. Democratic senators declared
a resolution of protest should be offer-
ed by . Republican members and one
Democrat intimated he would bring up
the subject in case the Republican did
not. The question did not become apart of the official proceedings.

The Train
Leaving Topeka for Kansas City in the
morning is the Union Pacific No.- 106
at 8:15 a. m., arriving in Kansas City
at 10:15 a. m. The aftenoon train
returning is the earliest train into To-
peka at 6:15 p. m.

Death of Mrs. V. P. Wilson.
Abilene, Kan., Dec. 10. Mrs. V. P.in Cuba, Kesl & Sons, will do a busi-

ness this year aggregating $65,000,

The "Worthmore"
shoes are guaranteed to
fit your feet comfort-
ably. If they hurt you,
your money will be re-
turned. Prices $3.50 to
$1.00, stamped on- - the,
bottom by the manu-
facturer.

. On sale at 515 Kan-
sas avenue only. ' .r

Mount Union a small cylinder for the
purpose of making . experiments m

the various kinds, of woodWilson, widow of V. P. Wilson, who
wn3 fin pflrlv Hav npo-snanp- p mon - n ,1

vestigated by the secret service men
and he proposed a restoration of the
old law with a special exception pro-
hibiting the use of the secret service

an Increase of $10,000 over 1907. This
firm estimates that not less than 50 stato senatnr rf thic nn,. ni anaiinhU in centraL Pennsylvania.

Aberdeen, Washington. She' will be It is estimated that proper treat- -
force in investigating members of con

buried here. ment will increase tne me or cross gress.
from two to tnreeioia. Apsmeu iu This comment by tne president wasHigh School Bonds Defeated. of the 100.000,000 ties wnicn American characterized in strong language by arailroads use annually, it would greatlyHutchinson, Kan., Dec. 10. The

election for bonds for a new high
school building costing $100,000 was
beaten Wednesday by 221 majority. A
light vote was cast, and about one- -
fifth of the registered votes were cast. Mm,.,UU0y) UMJU WiujyyKHE IS FOR CANNON.

SEFJT TO YOUR HOME FREERoosevelt Advises Taft Xot to Make

reduce the drain on tne rapiaiy
timber resources. The Pena.

sylvania railroad', alone uses from
3 500,000 to 4,000,000 ties each year
for renewals and new work. The aver-
age life of these red oak and chestnut
ties under present conditions is from
three to four years, while oak' lasts
from seven to eight years. It is esti-

mated that tie treating will increase
the life of these ties to at least twenty
years. The Pennsylvania railroad's
enormous requirments for ties and
lumber strips the timber from some
50,000 acres annually. It Is estimated
that by properly treating with pre-
servatives even a part of this timber,
its life will be so increased that per-
haps. 25.000 acres will supply the
company's requirements.

SPENT 280 MILLIONS.

The Coal Bill of Railroads in United
States. Canada and Mexico.

a Fight.

transit, and send by prepaid express
to the dairy department, Kansas State
Agricultural college to arrive not later
than December 26. 190S. This butter
shall become the property of the dairy
department.

The points taken into consideration
in scoring butter are as follows:
Flavor. 45; body, 25;iCOlor, $5; salt,
10; package, 5.

Grading of Cream.
The cream to be - graded from ' a

rreamery standpoint shall be in from
2 to 10 gallon lots and shall be
shipped by prepaid express to the
dairy department of the Kansas State
Agricultural college on December 24,
1908. The cream will be raid for at
the prevailing market price per pound
of butterfat. This class is open to all
those delivering cream to creameries
or cream receiving stations, and to
the cream receiving- stations them-
selves.

A full account as to how the cream
is produced and handled untilshipped, shall accompany each lot.

The cream will be graded as follows:
First grade Cream which, according

to the Babcock test, contains 30 per cent
fat or more and which contains .2 of 1
per cent of acid or less as shown by the
alkali test. The cream shall also be of
a good flavor and clean, and contain-
ed in a clean container. The different
lots of cream falling in this grade will
be ranked as to the amount of acid
each contains and as to its flavor and
cleanliness, and the condition of the
container.

Second grade Cream testing between
25 per cent and 30 per cent of fat and

per cent of the business transacted in
Cuba comes from the markets of the
sales of poultry, eggs and cream. This
family of successful business men and
farmers came from Iowa to Republic
county in 1886.

A Bohemian wedding Js usually Xh
occasion of large numbers of the fam-
ilies getting together, and celebrating
the event in a royal good manner. The
marriage of Edward Shulda to Miss
Albina Vacha, who are highly con-
nected and belonging to the best Bo-
hemian families, was solemnized in
the presence of a large number of in-
vited guests and immediate relatives.
The presents were elaborate, their
relatives being well-to-d- o. The groom
is a successful farmer, while his
charming bride has grown to woman-
hood in Cuba, and is one of her most
popular ladies. The wedding services
was followed by a bounteous supper,
at which the Cuba band discoursed
favorite music. The, bridal trip will
include a visit to several towns In Ok-
lahoma. On the evening preceding
the wedding many of the young la-
dies gave the bride-to-b- e a kitchen
shower party in whloh all those pres-
ent carried with them some useful
kitchen article for housekeeping.

The Bohemians in this vicinity own
from a quarter section to half a sec-
tion, and a few of them more than
this amount, one in particular own-
ing more than 2,000 acres. It is a
custom, so it is said, that the father
and mother give their children a farm
when they marry, the boys receiving

Just send your name and address on the coupon below that is all you need to do. It does
not cost one penny and as soon as your name and address is received a set of the world famous
Library of Universal History will be sent to you prepaid.

Washington, Dec. 10. It can be as
serted without fear of contradiction
that President Roosevelt is unreserv
edly in favor of the retention of Mr.
Cannon at the head of the Republican
organization in the house. He may
have had some difficulties in the past,
but they are history.

"VTT7"V'T7T BEFORE In the annals of the publishing business
have we seen such a bargain. We do not hesitate

to recommend thia offer to every reader of this paper: Indeed we
believe every family should own a standard World History, for by
knowing how other countries than ours are governed it gives us a
better knowledge and higher appreciation of our own system of
government and makes us better citizens.

We will be glad to give you an opportunity to see for yourself
and make your own decision after you have seen the beautiful
binding, the magnicfient illustrations and have read parts of this
great History of man on earth. Then you can decide. Should you
not wish to keep the work you will notify us and we will have it
returned at our" expense.

The Illustration of the books given here does not do them Justice :

The president has stated that he has
strongly advised Mr. Taft not to go
into a contest with Speaker Cannon,
and all because of his belief that Mr.
Cannon is a strong and forceful man.
and, as such, the best man to head
and control the interests of the party

Some interesting information as to
the amount of money spent for coal
by the railroads of the United States,
Canada and Mexico. Is contained in a
pamphlet which has recently been Is-

sued. The railroads of these three
countries expend $190,000,000 an-
nually for coal at the mines. Other
expenses such as handling and haul-
ing amount to $90,000,000 annually.
This makes a total of $280,000,000
which the roads pay for fuel. These
fieures are taken from the reports of

there. you must see them to realize what they are. You assume uo i lFurther information in relation to
the Taft-Cann- misunderstanding

JJER E ' he Krete8t opportunity ever offered an oppor-tunit- y

for our readers to secure at less than half price
these fifteen beautiful volumes all printed from larsro new type,
embellished with over 100 double pace maps and plans. 700 full pace
illustrations, many of which are in colors, and over 6,000 pages of
reading matter.

This offer Is made possible by the failure of the publishers, the
Union Book Co. of Chicago. Hundreds of seta of this work have
been sold at $60.00 each and they are worth every cent of it. but we
now name you a rock-botto- m bankrupt price of only 50c after ex-
amination and $3.00 per month for 14 months. It is impossible to
name a lower price for cash in full, aa this is less than; naif the
publisher's price and is made only to cloae out the few remaining
sets quickly.

Before yon decide to bay we invite you to examine this work In
your Own home for an entire week absolutely free of charge, and
should you not want the books after examination we will have
them returned at our expense. We earnestly request you to ex-
amine this Ubrary; let your wife and children and friends see it.
No better set of books could be placed in the hands of children
than this: It reads like a tbrilllne novel, and Is in fact a complete
connected History of every country, nation and people from the
beginnine of time to the present year; the greatest World History
ever written and endorsed by scholars everywhere.

Prof. Geo rye Fellows, of Indiana, says: "Most histories of the
world are dreary compilations. This work, however, is clear,
interesting and accurate." '

Ex Vice-Pre- a, Stevenson says: "It Is a complete record of the
human race and should find a place in every Library."

E. Benjamin Andrews. Chancellor of the University of Nebraska,
says: "its educational value in the home is sure to be very great."

Rev. Prank W. dunsaulus, of Chicago, says: "These volumes
will be o( immense service in stimulating history study in our
country. It is a work of real genius."

obligation to us or any one else by making this request, you
simply ask for m free examination in your own home without
paying any one anything, and remember you candevelops that the basis of it. insofara quarter section, while trie girls uscontaining Between .2 and .3 of 1 per as the tariff question is concerned, was send the books back at our expense, and re--ually receive 80 acres. Many of the raember, too, this bankrupt rock --bottomlargely through a misunderstanding.

After the election, Mr. Cannon ad
business houses in Cuba are the prop
erty of Bohemians. price or S28.50 ior tins foo.ao iiorary

cent of acid, and that is reasonably
clean and sweet. Cream falling within
this grade shall be ranked according to
both the fat content and the acidity

nas oeen made possioie oniy on acat I the fiscal year ending July 1, 1908.dressed a party of business men count of the failure of the unionCleveland, Ohio. A stenographic reHE COVIDX'T RESIST. Book Company, thus necessias well as the flavor and cleanliness and port of that address is alleged to have tating a receiver's sale at a
the condition of the container. price which barely covScott, a Mall Clerk. Finally Confessed

Time Card Meeting.
A Rock Island time card meeting is

lipinff held In Toneka todav. A new
been sent Mr. Taft. In that report ers the cost of the paMr. Cannon was represented as havto Opening Registered Letters.Third grade Cream testing less than

23 per cent of fat or testing .3 of 1 per per ana binding.ing indicated very strongly that there arrangement in the train service onLeavenworth, Dec. 10. Thomas W. MAIL THEwouia De no genuine tanrr revision, the El Paso division will be nlanned.Scott, a postal clerk who for twentycent of acid or more, or falls below sec
ond grade in any way.

Scoring of Milk.
dux oniy a perrunctory perrormanoe, COUPONyears withstood the temptation of the designed to quiet revision sentiment inregistered mall but to fall, has been

No changes will be made in the local
time card. The Golden State Limited
train will however be changed to a
strictly limited train and the chair

the country.The scoring of milk and cream will
be done on the basis of score cards, in received at the federal prison to be-

gin a sentence of fifteen months, Cannon a Genuine Revisionist.
car which has been carried will betne following manner: Since that time Mr. Cannan hasScott worked on a mall train runningMarket milk must have a flavor of 40 made it clear that he not only did not Prof. Dsbney, of Virginia, savs: "Southern readers willcut out. The new card goes into effect
Tuesday, December 15. Divisionout or St. Paul. Minn. He confessed

that for years he had felt a graduallypoints to be perfect. It should be rich. say such a thing, but that he could not be gratified at the impartial spirit la which the war for
Southern Independence is treated."have had it in his mind. This be Superintendent H. P. Greenough of

Dalhart, Tex., and Trainmaster Van
Hecke of Pratt, Kan., have arrived in

cause he is cognizant of the party
growing desire to probe the contents
of the registered mail which he
handled each day. At last he was

sweet, clean and pleasant, without any
objectionable flavor or odor.

It should contain 4 per cent of fat or
above and 8.5 per cent solids not fat 'orabove, for a perfect score. - -

It should not contain more than 10.000

The St. Louis Globe Democrat says: "This work
invests the study of History with a new charm
that will be felt by both young and old.''

pledges at Chicago for tariff revision
overcome and fell prey to his caprice
and with the bungling of a beginner

Topeka to attend the meeting. The
meeting is being held in the office of
General Superintendent A. E. Sweet.

and has believed sincerely for the last
two years that the time has come for
revision. He does not deny, nor do his
friends for him, that he opposed re

15 Massive Volumes. nirama per cudic centimeter, ana tnere was ai once apprenended.pnouta not oe any unusually large num-
ber of putrefactive baoterlsi 'fn o r vision before the presidential election Kacb volume 7 inches wide

and 10 inches high;TO DISINTER GLEYN'S BODY. CAN'T KEEP THE PACE.score. Deduction of score will be made,according to the total number of bacteria with the resultant ilsturbance of busi
ness conditions. Perhaps the strong weight, boxed.If Poison Trace Is Found Mrs. Reed T If mini lis " JF wj - C.i m m mest indication of the sincerity of the nearlyWill Be Prosecuted.

anci ror numDer or putrefactive bacteria.It should not show the acidity of over
0.2 per cent for a perfect score.

The package should be clean, free from
speaker is to be found in the fact that Several of the Six' Day Cycle RidersAbilene, Kan.. Dec. 10. Alexander the last Republican state platform in i75 lbs. - v yTnetai pans, arm no roreign matter should Glenn, father of Thomas Glenn of Falling Behind the Record.Illinois, controlled by Mr. Cannon, hadKansas City, who died at Herington,

and whom Mrs. Myrtle Reed ia ac
one of the strongest tariff revision
planks in it that has ever been drawn.

De aetectea m tne contents.
Scoring of Market Cream.

Market cream will be scored much the New Tork, Dec. 10. The killingcused of poisoning, came here from It can be asserted, too, that the bestOKianoma and notified the county friends of Mr. Taft, Including Presi pace which has been maintained by
the riders in the six day bicycle race
which began at Madison Square ear- -inai ne win pay ior an autODSV andDr. Price, the famous food dent Roosevelt, have advised him thatan effort on his part to defeat Mr.

Cannon for the speakership, even with
chemical analysis of the body of hisson, who ia buried at Kansas City. den just after midnight Monday morn

ing has already proven too greatrnis win be done, and if poison Isexpert, has produced a product
called

all the prestige of a president elect,
will be absolutely useless. There hasfound the prosecution of Mrs. Reed

will proceed. She is In Jail, with her
strain for eight of the teams. Even
those whd had withstood the feaarful
grind and had kept steadily ahead of
old records until early today began to

been no "laying down" on the part of
Mr. Cannon. It may be as truthfullvhearing set for Saturday.
asserted that the same is true of Mr.m slow down after 7 o'clock, with theDEATH OF GENERAL JACKSON. Taft. result that at 8 o'clock the leaders had

fallen four miles behind the mark setBorn In England, in the Crimean War
and Several American Campaigns.
Leavenworth. Kan.. Dec in

by Miller and Waller in 1899. This
was a loss of about five miles between
7 and 8 o'clock.WHEAT FLAKE CELERY The standing of the eight remaining
teams at that time was as follows: -

Rutt and Stol, 1,563 miles 9 laps.
MacFarland and Mofan, 1,563 milesIF 9 laps. -
Hill and Demara. 1,563 miles 9 laps.
Walthour and Root, 1,563 miles 8

laps.

Merely the
Suspicion

That eoffee causes
one's aches and ills is
good reason for a
change to

POSTUM
"'There's a Reason"

Brigadier General Henry Jackson, re-
tired, died at his home here last night
of cancer, aged 71 years. GeneralJackson was a soldier in the Crimeanwar, the Civil war, the Spanish-America- n

and other Indian campaigns. Hews born in Canterbury, England.
When 16 years of age he enlisted asa soldier and was in the Crimean war
from 1853 to 1856. Rising to the rankof lieutenant in the English army, heresigned and came to America enlist-ing in the Fourteenth Illinois cavalry
in 1863. He was commissioned firstlieutenant after the Civil war and in18 1 6 was made captain. In 1896 hewas advanced to the nnv r,r mnim- -

Collins, and Mitten, 1,563 miles 7
laps.

Galvin and Wileyl,563 miles 6 laps.
Anderson and Vanonl, 1,563 miles 3

which is considered to represent
the highest food production.
Its healthful qualities are unsur-
passed. :

For sale by all Grocers

laps.
Devonovitch . and Drobach, 1,563

miles 1 lap.
In 1899 Miller and Waller covered

1.567 miles and 9. laps in the sameIn 1900 he was made lieutenant colo-- number of hours.


